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H n g told 
nurses made 
drug choices 
Prescriptions were pre-signed by doctor 
by CLARE SEMKE 

clare.semke~thenews.co.uk ~ ~,~., I-~¸, - /. 

THE General Medical In three cases they 

NURSES could decide 
when to give potentially 
lethal drugs to patients at 
the    Gosport    War 
Memorial Hospital. a 
panel heard. 

Consultant Althea Lord 
said Dr Jane Barton at 
the centre of elderly 
deaths at the hospita! 
used to pre-write p,’e- 
smuptions. 

This meant p.ur_,es 

could choose when to give 
some patients p(~wei-:ul 
painkillers and sedatives 

Speaking via vide,link 
fl’om New Zealand ,-,n day 
31 of a General Med:ca! 
Council hearing¯ D., L,~rd 
said nurses started some 
patients on syringe dr-iv. 
ers automatic pumps f,r." 
administering d:u~s 
signifying they were 
nearin~ the end ,,f thei: 
lives. 

When asked by GMC 
counsel Tom Ka:k if 
there were occasions 
whei] ;’ltlrses activat~:ci 
syringe drive!-s ’,v}>.,:! 
they had a pre-v.uittv:: 
prescription. D:- L,,:d 
said: ’Yes. With the I)re- 
scription there the nurses 
cou]d start Xt bu’. by and 
large they would discus.. 
it with the doctor on ca!l. 

Mr Kark added: And 
the syringe driver u.rs 
the start of a palheti\e 

care. end of!ife route.’ 
Dr Lord replied: Ye> it 

was." 

Council hearing into Dr 
Jane Barton fitness to 
practice comes after an 
inquest jury at Portsmouth 
Coroner’s Court in April 

heard that the deaths of 
five patients at the 
Gosport War Memorial 
Hospital were ’more than 
minimally’ contributed to 
by the medication given. 

found the use of 
painkillers was inappropri- 
ate for their condition or 
symptoms. 

But they also ruled that 
the medication had been 
administered for therapeu- 

tic reasons in all five cases 
and that medication had 
not contributed to a fur- 
ther five deaths. 
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